[LipoRepair. Approach to correction of fat tissue deformities].
The increasing number of liposuction procedures has led to a growing number of iatrogenic fat tissue deformities, in addition to those of idiopathic, traumatic and disease-related nature. Correspondly the need for corrective procdures has incraesed. In recent years a number of methods have been developed with are minimally invasive and low-risk. LipoRepair is a treatment concept which combines several of these minimally invasive procedures in order to maximize results with maximum tissue sparing. LipoRepair is also suited to treat other fat tissue deformities. The following procedures can be employed alone or in combination: vibration-assisted liposuction, lipotransfer/liporecycling, liposhifting/ internal lipomobilization, repeated hydrodissection training subcutaneous tissue and subcision.